
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Dear Parishioners 

I hope that you and your families are well.  I send you all my prayers, especially for any who may 

be in special need just now. 

Our thoughts are very much with the people of Ukraine and Russia at this moment.  Do please 

continue to pray for them.  We have our Holy Hour on Sundays during Lent, beginning with vespers 

at 6 pm and followed by Adoration for half an hour.  You are all very welcome to join us in church 

for this if you can; but, if you cannot come, please do join us at home on line.  If you would like to 

make a financial contribution on line, please see our website - 

https://www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk/spiritual-and-practical-support-for-ukraine/   You will find 

here messages from Pope Francis and Bishop Richard, together with appeals by CAFOD and 

Catalin Constantin, our former farm manager, now back in Romania, near the border with Ukraine, 

and doing wonderful work with refugees.  You will also find there an appeal for us to write to our 

MPs asking them to allow refugees to enter the UK from Ukraine.  Please also consider the appeal 

from the Refugee Council, asking us to contact our MPs, requesting them to vote to amend the 

Nationality and Borders Bill, soon to be voted on in Parliament, when it will become law.  The 

Lords have made various amendments which would protect those wishing to seek asylum in this 

country by maintaining safe and legal routes for them to reach the UK, without which their claims 

for asylum will be rejected.  Refugee Council email your MP 

Meanwhile, on a happier note, in the Parish Leadership Team we continue our work for the 

development of our parish.  We are engaging with the Divine Renovation programme.  We 

embarked on this before Covid and now again we are considering how we can employ it in our 

parish at Worth.  The purpose of this movement is, in the words of the founder, Fr James Mallon, to 

transform a parish from maintenance to mission.  Fr James began this work in response to the 

diminishing numbers of those coming to his parish in Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, a phenomenon 

which is seen throughout the Western Church.  There are two basic elements to begin this 

programme – the use of Alpha courses and the creation of a strong sense of belonging, a real sense 

of community.  These are two aspects with which we are working at the moment.  After Easter we 

will run another Alpha course, something which is designed both to open up the Christian faith to 

newcomers, and to allow those already committed to deepen their faith.  Please do consider if you 

can take part in this; and, better still, bring a friend with you who may not yet know Jesus.  To find 

out more, please see Unlocking your Parish, Making Disciples, Raising Up Leaders with Alpha.  

(This is a short book by Ron Huntley and Fr James Mallon, and will soon be available in the 

bookshop.)  You might also enjoy Divine Renovation, by Fr James Mallon, which sets out his 

original vision and experience in his own parish.   

You may also find these conversations with Fr James an inspiration:  

https://youtu.be/C18V0l28-2U?list=PLqZfwqi7RxBAo2cIx5DbggyK0MCmHEU-Q 

Do please let us have any ideas which strike you after reading and watching. 
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We are also putting on a training session to help us all to welcome newcomers and those who come 

alone.  This will be run by Margaret Fraher, who does this work for the Diocese.  She is very highly 

regarded for her courses.  Those of you who already undertake pastoral roles will have received a 

personal invitation to this; but I hope that all of our parish will feel that we are invited, since we are 

all called to welcome and build up our community.  The training will be run on Saturday, April 9th 

from 1.30 till 4.30.  It will take place in the Unity Room, and will be followed by the usual Vigil 

mass at 5 pm.  I do hope you will be able to join us.  Please let us know if you can come.  

(parish@worth.org.uk) 

Thank you.  I send my very best wishes.  Fr Paul 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lent 
 

Stations of the Cross will be held on Fridays during Lent at 7.15pm. 
Please meet in church by the West door.  You will be very welcome to stay for Compline after 

this, at 8.15.  Compline is the last monastic prayer of the day.  It ends at 8.30, but you are always 
welcome to take time in church for quiet prayer after this. 

    

A Retreat for Lent 
Daily online prayer resource through the spirituality of St Ignatius. Celebrating the 500-year centenary of 

the conversion of Ignatius Loyola and 400 years since his Canonisation. To sign up for daily emails register 
at www.onlineprayer.net   There is an additional option to join with a weekly sharing group, (over 60 

groups across 8 countries) via Zoom, to reflect on the previous week's prayer.  
 

Kir Bennett Horner, CAFOD Volunteer, Worth Parish Representative, writes:  
“It is a real pleasure to announce that Lenten coffee mornings in aid of CAFOD will continue this Lent on 

Monday mornings at 10.30am.  
 (Please note that instead of Monday 28th March, the coffee morning will be held on  

Tuesday 29th instead) 
For those Parishioners who have yet to attend this annual event, I encourage you to do so.  Hal and Rory Clarke 

generously throw open their doors for the duration of Lent to all Parishioners from 10.30am to 12noon on 
Mondays.  Donations of any amount are taken to benefit CAFOD’s Lenten appeal in exchange for coffee and the 

Clarke’s excellent hospitality.  Their address is Cinderhill House, Cinderhill Lane, Horsted Keynes, W Sussex 
RH17 7BD.  (PS. The baked goods are always of a high standard and the conversation even more so!) 

This CAFOD Lenten Family Fast Day’s theme of ‘small acts of love make big things happen’ reflects CAFOD’s 
global reach.  The donations that you give to CAFOD this Lent will be used to improve life for some of the 
world’s poorest people, everywhere.  Donations to CAFOD are never wasted.  The small act of love of your 

donation will be amplified a thousand-fold”. 
 

If you are interested in donating to CAFOD’s Ukraine appeal you can use this link: 
https://cafod.org.uk/News/International-news/Ukraine-crisis 

 
I hope to see you at one of the Clarke’s Monday Lenten coffee mornings in aid of CAFOD. 

 
CAFOD Lent Calendar  for daily prayers, reflections and actions.  

 
The house groups which are led by Carol Morice, Rachel Davies and Bob Eade, will be meeting during 

Lent.  Please contact the leaders for details.   
(If needed, please ask the parish office for contact details.) 

 
Lent Resources - https://www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk/lent-resources/ 

 

 

mailto:parish@worth.org.uk
http://www.onlineprayer.net/
https://cafod.org.uk/News/International-news/Ukraine-crisis
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http://thegoodheart.blogspot.com/2011/04/reflecting-on-holy-week.html
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Prayers 

Please continue to pray for our parishioners Fred Green, Michael Grech and  
Laura Rawlinson. 

 

CAFOD Lent Prayer: 

Generous God, we thank you and we praise you, for we are surrounded by your abundant gifts. 
The table you have laid is piled high, and yet too many 

people are turned away from the feast. 
Work through us so that, as the tiny acorn becomes the mighty Oak, our small acts of love may grow,  

Bringing hope of a world transformed, where all may eat their fill. 
Amen. 

 
 

Prayer for Ukraine: 

Loving God, we pray for the people of Ukraine, for all those suffering or afraid, 
that you will be close to them and protect them. 

We pray for world leaders, for compassion, strength and wisdom to guide their choices. 
We pray for the world that in this moment of crisis, we may reach out in solidarity 

to our brothers and sisters in need. 
May we walk in your ways so that peace and justice become a reality for the people of Ukraine 

and for all the world. 
Amen. 

 

Daily Readings  

Monday – The Passing of St Benedict (Mass at 4.30pm) 

Tuesday – Dan 3:25, 34-43    Matt 18:21-35 

Wednesday – Deut 4:1, 5-9    Matt 5:17-19 

Thursday –Jer 7:23-28    Luke 11:14-23 

Friday – Isa 7:10-14, 8:10    Heb 10:4-10    Luke 1:26-38 (The Annunciation of the Lord) 

Saturday – Hos 6:1-6    Luke 18:9-14   

 

Next Sunday’s Readings: Fourth Sunday of Lent (Year C)  

1st Reading – Joshua 5:9-12               2nd Reading – 2 Corinthians 5:17-21 

Gospel: Luke 15:1-3, 11-32 

The Prodigal Son 

Anniversaries 

Please pray for the Souls of – Verner Wylie, Jo Fallon, Bernard O’Grady, Geoffrey Weeden, Patrick Lamb,  
Fr Bruno Grogan, Mrs Whinney, Gordon Jones, Edward Allen, Ian Parker and Sally Winn. 
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them, may they rest in 
peace. Amen. 

Dates for the Diary 

Monday 21st March – 4.30pm Mass – St Benedict Mass 

There are some exciting activities for parishioners after Mass on Easter Sunday, 17th April. 
(N.B Mass will start at 10am).  If you’d like to get involved, please contact: 

Christina Fitzsimons E: cfitzs3287@aol.com T: 01444 415557 
Sara Barclay-Hudson E: sbh0369@yahoo.com T: 01444 461236 

https://www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk/parish-life/worth-pilgrims/ 
 

27th June – 8th July – Approximate date for church closure for roof repairs 

mailto:cfitzs3287@aol.com
mailto:sbh0369@yahoo.com
https://www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk/parish-life/worth-pilgrims/


 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Welcome to the  
parish brunch! 

Come and meet other 
parishioners and make new 

friends.   
All families are especially 

welcome.   
We start at 11am after coffee in 
Compass House.  (Please ask for 

directions if needed.)  
This will take place on the 

second Sunday of each month.   
Next date –  

Sunday, 10th April. 
 

Parish Walk 
Do join us for a walk with Father Paul starting from 
Worth Abbey next Sunday 27th March lasting for 

about an hour and a half, with lunch at The 
Cowdray Arms post walk.  

We will make a circular route down to the very 
beautiful tenth century Worth church. 

Further details of the walk to follow from Father 
Paul.   

Contact either Father Paul or Trishia on 01892 
770942 or trishiasol@aol.com. 

 

 

Lent Retreat led by Fr Peter Williams OSB 

29th – 31st March, Cost: £220 pp.  Take time out 
during Lent to review your life and ask where God is 

calling you to change; to simplify things. 
Exploring the desert father tradition and the 

writings of John Cassian to examine thoughts and 
feelings and to see how it talks to us in the 21st 

century. 
To find out more: www.worth.co.uk/retreats      

E: retreats@worth.org.uk or T: 01342 710318 
 

Two of our younger parishioners, Bea Ingles and Sophy 

Chapman, will join the Diocesan Pilgrimage to Lourdes later this 

year as Redshirts.  This is an excellent way for young people to 

deepen their spirituality while being of service to those in need. 

Next weekend, March 26th/27th, they have a cake sale here after 

mass to help raise funds to pay for their pilgrimage; but 

meanwhile you might like to make a contribution through the 

link https://gofund.me/1aac8a31 

or QR code here. 

Thank you for your generous support. 

 

Living with Covid-19 in Worth Abbey Church 

To help us all keep one-another safe, please may we ask you to observe the following guidelines – 

1. If you are experiencing the symptoms of covid-19, or have recently tested positive for the virus, please 
remain at home until you recover. 

2. Please sanitize your hands at the door of the church as you arrive. 
3. Please consider wearing a face-mask inside the Abbey Church, as an act of charity towards those who 

remain vulnerable to the covid-19 virus. 
Thank you (Abbot Mark and Community) 

 

Leadership Team 

We are putting into practice some of your suggestions about small groups and formation.  Please see the 
Lent page for details of all the activities which you can join.  We look forward to seeing you at these events. 

Parish Leadership Team 

Help for the Homeless 
 

‘The Passage, a Catholic charity working with homeless people is raising funds through the Big Give, a 
matched giving scheme.   

Every £1 donated online between now and 12.00 noon on Monday 28th March makes £2  
 (£2.25 if you are a taxpayer through Gift Aid).   

Please visit: https://bit.ly/BigGiveMarch22 to support the campaign.  
The campaign ‘It takes more than a house to make a home’ focuses on the services we provide to people 

who have been homeless in their journey to being happily settled in a new home.   
The Passage would be very grateful for your support.   

For questions about the campaign or assistance making a donation please ring 020 7592 1856.’  
 

Traidcraft 
 

The Traidcraft stall have a very good selection of Easter Eggs, which include The Real Easter Eggs, milk and 
dark chocolate, with a 24-page Easter Story/Activity Book, and Divine Easter Eggs.  

We are ready to take your orders and look forward to seeing you at the Traidcraft stall. 
 

mailto:trishiasol@aol.com
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.worth.co.uk%2Fretreats&data=04%7C01%7Camanda.jones%40abdiocese.org.uk%7C4641d53f10e541f8032708d9f06048ef%7C2bf5dbc217ef4efca1c9ab2dc4edefd0%7C0%7C0%7C637805118593736782%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=brxM4vsZ9rgr25VGCc0HgsPp%2FPijb1MdJBACy3FoYzs%3D&reserved=0
mailto:retreats@worth.org.uk
https://gofund.me/1aac8a31
https://www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk/parish-life/parish-leadership-team/
http://erkemao.blogspot.com/2007/01/15-minutos-para-desayunar.html
http://erkemao.blogspot.com/2007/01/15-minutos-para-desayunar.html
http://erkemao.blogspot.com/2007/01/15-minutos-para-desayunar.html
http://erkemao.blogspot.com/2007/01/15-minutos-para-desayunar.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://bit.ly/BigGiveMarch22


 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

The Gift Aid weekly offering envelopes can 

now be found in the Narthex for those who 

use them.  If you would like to order a pack 

please do let us know. 

Synod Feedback Webinar 

 

In case you missed the webinar on Wednesday evening, in which Bishop Richard spoke about our response 

to the Synod questions, please follow the link:  https://www.abdiocese.org.uk/synod 

 

Free Places at Christian Rehab 
 

Drug & alcohol addiction can impact anyone. Together, we can help them find recovery. 
Yeldall Manor is a Christian addiction recovery centre, which has been successfully helping men into 

freedom from substance addiction for 45 years. With the recent launch of Esthertime, we now also offer 
support to women with addiction issues. 

We provide a professional, Christian based, CQC approved long-term programme, including move-on 
housing. Please contact us to discuss how to help someone access our services. 

Our Good Samaritan Fund provides assistance to those who cannot get funding elsewhere. This is funded 
entirely by voluntary donations from our supporters, who give anything from £5 to £200 a month, so that 

no-one is excluded from treatment through lack of finance. 
Like the 'inn-keeper', we offer care on behalf of the local church, and the Good Samaritan Fund ensures that 
no-one in need is turned away. We do not want to say, "Lord, when did we ever see you hungry or thirsty or 

a stranger or naked or sick or in prison, and not help you?" 
Alongside our residential programme, we can also offer support and advice, or someone to speak at a 

Sunday service. Give us a call to see how we can help. 
Drug and alcohol addiction can impact anyone. But, if they are motivated to change, together we can support 

them to bring about real and lasting change in their lives. 
Please contact us on 0118 940 4411 / admissions@yeldall.org.uk 

Safe Passage 

Support Ukrainian Refugees.  Email your MP today.  https://www.safepassage.org.uk/write-to-your-mp 
 

CIFN 

Invitation to:  A CIFN EVENT BY ZOOM Wednesday 23rd March at 19. 30hrs. 
“The relationship between religion and spirituality – A history of Human Emotion”. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81476638748?pwd=Zi9uRmhhbXd4R2U0akNkSGlYL1BUUT09 

Meeting ID: 814 7663 8748          Passcode: 273426 
 

Saturday 26th March 

We are planning some refreshments after 5pm mass 
on Saturday 26th March.   

This will be held in the Unity Room and the Traidcraft 
stall will be available there for purchases. 

Message from The Catholic Children’s Society 
Thank you so much for your Parish’s recent donation of £100.  Recently we were able to help a mother and 

2 children who had been sharing a single camp bed for four months.  We helped the family buy beds and 
bedding so that they had a comfortable and warm place to sleep.  The children’s Headteacher got in touch to 
say “This will make the world of difference to this family at a very difficult time.  Just knowing there are people 

out there who care means so much to them”. 
Thank you so much for your kind support. 

 

https://www.abdiocese.org.uk/synod
mailto:admissions@yeldall.org.uk?Subject=Free%20places%20available%20at%20Christian%20rehab&Body=%0A%0D%0A------%20Do%20not%20amend%20the%20content%20below%20this%20line%20------%0D%0AESco%20campaign:%20J22-2422%0D%0AView%20online:%20http://click.escosubs.co.uk/q/11nTAb9jVVS7aSxsLadlqyG/wv
tel:0118%20940%204411
tel:0118%20940%204411
mailto:admissions@yeldall.org.uk?Subject=Free%20places%20available%20at%20Christian%20rehab&Body=%0A%0D%0A------%20Do%20not%20amend%20the%20content%20below%20this%20line%20------%0D%0AESco%20campaign:%20J22-2422%0D%0AView%20online:%20http://click.escosubs.co.uk/q/11nTAb9jVVS7aSxsLadlqyG/wv
https://www.safepassage.org.uk/write-to-your-mp
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81476638748?pwd=Zi9uRmhhbXd4R2U0akNkSGlYL1BUUT09


 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For other regular items, please see the website: 

For readings for the coming week, see Universalis:  Universalis  

Our Facebook page:   Parish Facebook  

Children’s Junior Church liturgy:  Junior Church 

Diocesan Family Materials:  Family Materials 

Parish Giving:  My Dona Parish Giving 

    For D’Arcy’s music, please visit our website homepage under Organ voluntaries: 

https://www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk/ 

Parish Leadership Team:  Parish Leadership Team 

 

Please use the QR code for donations  

to the Parish.  Thank you 

REGULAR EVENTS IN THE PARISH 
Mass Times - Saturday: 9.00 am (Concelebrated) and 5.00 pm (First Mass of Sunday), 
Sunday: 9.30 am 
Daily Mass: 5.30 pm (Concelebrated), Holy Days of Obligation: Vigil Mass: 7.30 pm; 
Feast Day: 5.30 pm 

Adoration - Friday evenings 7.00- 8.00pm in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel. Reflection, music and silence. 

Confessions (Sacrament of Reconciliation) - Sundays 9.00-9.30am and Thursday 2pm with Exposition.  
(please check with Parish Office before coming) 

Rosary Group – Mondays in the Abbey Church after Vespers – 7:10pm until 8:00pm when Compline is due 
to begin; Please get in touch with Rachel Davies: 07801 696354 

Lectio Divina – Tuesday evenings at 7.40pm via Zoom.  Please contact Jenny Chapman 

jenny_chapman@sky.com 

Christian Meditation Group – 7.00pm in the Unity Room, please contact Richard by email 
rbrownd1@gmail.com    Next Meetings - 30th March and 27th April. 

Vigil for Vocations - (1st Friday).   After Compline 8.30pm - 9.00pm. 

Bible Study Group – 11.15am on Mondays in St Benedict’s (Parish Office).  Please double check with the 
Parish Office. 
 

Links for Our Common Home 

Help Reduce Food Waste 
 

Greenpeace 101 ideas to live more sustainably 
 

Help Reduce Plastic Waste 
 

Fairer World 

 
Laudato Si’ Movement  

WSCC Environment and Climate Change Newsletter 

Nature on your doorstep 

https://www.sussexgreenliving.co.uk/ 

 

 

 

 

http://www.universalis.com/Europe.England.Arundel/mass.html
https://www.facebook.com/Worth-Abbey-Parish-104966314630759/?view_public_for=104966314630759
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https://action.greenpeace.org.uk/Greenpeace-Guide-to-Life?source=EM&subsource=GOFRNAPEEM07YS&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=Guide+to+Life++PE+20211028&utm_term=Full+List
https://www.futurelearn.com/info/blog/how-to-reduce-plastic-waste
https://mailchi.mp/ca81dc08590c/fairer-world-lindfield-newsletter-april-15615906?e=8ee57b2955
https://laudatosimovement.org/
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKWSCC/bulletins/308b657
https://www.rspb.org.uk/get-involved/activities/nature-on-your-doorstep/?utm_source=notes_on_nature_20211016&utm_medium=email&utm_term=&utm_content=button-guidance-bird-woodpecker-top-power-full&utm_campaign=notes_on_nature&sourcecode=&cta_sourcecode=&modulecontent=
https://www.sussexgreenliving.co.uk/


 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

            

Parish Priest: Fr Paul Fleetwood 
Mobile: 07764 260216 

Parish Office Email: parish@worth.org.uk       Parish Office Tel: 01342 710313     Parish Website: www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk               

Secretary: Maria Stribbling, available 9.15am-1.15pm Mon-Fri 

Night time emergencies only: 01342 710331 

Any cheques to be made payable to – Worth Abbey Parish 

Safeguarding: Rachel Davies (07801 696354) and Maria Stribbling (01342 710313) 

In Touch: If you would like anything to appear in ‘In Touch’, please contact Maria Stribbling at parish@worth.org.uk 

(by Wednesday 10am) 

If you are unable to attend Mass and would like to receive Holy Communion at home, or if you have any prayer intentions, 

please let Fr Paul know. 

mailto:parish@worth.org.uk
http://www.worthabbeyparish.co.uk/
mailto:parish@worth.org.uk

